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1. Major events since last ICF Congress 

 The last Board members tajt I assist was in Spain 2020.  
Due to the COVID pandemic, I did not attend any events as they were 

canceled. In November of this year, I will attend the 1st Cali 2021 
Junior Pan American Games in Cali, Colombia. 

 
 

2. Tasks undertaken since the last ICF Congress 

1.-Being the continental representative of North America, I held several 

meetings with the board director, where several important issues were 
discussed, such as the cancellation of the Pan American qualifier for the 2021 

Tokyo Olympics. 

2.- I take several courses at the IPCA (Pan-American Institute of canoeing)  
Level one 

 Coach – Canoe sprint, Paracanoe, Slalom , Kayak Polo, Marathón. 
 Classifiers- Ito´s  

 Manager 

 

 
3. Issues and Main Points for the function since last ICF Congress 

In June 2021, the copac election assembly was held, in which I was 

again elected by majority vote, as the continental representative of 
North America. 

My proposal was the union and teamwork of the countries that make 
up the North American group, for the good of the athletes. 

 

Report 



 

 

 
4. Future Initiatives and recommendations to be considered 
 

    

1.- The realization of digital content for graduates  Trainers of all 
disciplines, with certifications, all this to increase the level of our local 

trainers in Asia and America. 
2.- Agreements with different producers of boats and sports equipment 

for the purchase of equipment at low cost. 
3.- I am carrying out a project for the resumption of CANAMEX, an 

international regatta of the 3 countries that make up the North 
American region. It is planned to be held annually for youth and senior 

teams among the three countries. 

 
 

 


